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GARIBALDI COUNCIL REGULAR MEETING AGENDA
Monday, December 20, 2021 – 6:30 p.m.
Meeting Hall, Garibaldi City Hall, 107 6th street, Garibaldi. OR 97118 & via Zoom
* Go to zoom.us / join.
* Enter the meeting ID: 503 322 3327 / Required meeting password: 97118
* Optional call-in phone number: (253) 215-8782: enter meeting ID and password when prompted.
I.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

II.

CONVENING OF MEETING

III.

PUBLIC HEARING: None

IV.

CONSENT CALENDAR
A. Regular city council meeting minutes for November 15 and November 29, 2021
p. 3-10
B. Emergency city council meeting minutes for July 9, 2021 (revised) p. 11

V.

PUBLIC COMMENT

VI.

PRESENTATIONS: none

VII.

CORRESPONDENCE: none

VIII.

COMMUNITY REPORTS: none

IX.

OLD BUSINESS:
A. Tourism contract
B. Fire Department vehicles
C. Valerie Schumann
- Garibaldi Urban Renewal Agency grant applications, committee status
- Business/Property Owners’ Association

X.

NEW BUSINESS:
A. Introduction of Permit Technician Jenny Kettner
B. Coast Guard buildings divestment p. 13-15
D. Planning Commission request to repeal Resolution 2019-14 p. 16
E. Planning Commission request to allow Judith Parker to serve as interim vice chair
F. Planning Commission request to appoint Chair Nathan Findling as the Highway 101
redesign technical advisory liaison
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G. Resolution 2021-10: A Resolution Authorizing Check Signers and Credit Card
Holders p. 17
XI.

STAFF REPORTS
A. Public Works Report p. 19
B. Fire Chief’s Report p. 20
C. Sheriff’s Report (supplementary)
D. City Manager’s Report p. 32

XII.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
A. Planning Commission work session minutes from October 11, 2021 p. 56

XIII.

COUNCIL REPORTS
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REGULAR CITY COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES
Monday, November 15, 2021 – 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
I.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

II.

CONVENING OF MEETING
Mayor Hall called the meeting to order at 6:34 p.m. Present were Council members
Tim Hall, Judy Riggs, Whitey Forsman, Laurie Wandell and Katie Findling. City
staff present were City Manager Juliet Hyams and Blake Paulson. Guests included
Carolee North, Susan & Ric Newman, Valerie Schumann, Carol Kopacek, Carl
Kopacek, Priscilla Brown, Norm “Bud” Shattuck, Helen Wright, Rolland Sheldon,
Hillary Dorsey, Roger Cooper and Linda Bade.

III.

PUBLIC HEARING: None

IV.

CONSENT CALENDAR
A. Regular city council meeting minutes for October 18, 2021
Wandell: Need to attach the mayor’s statement on tourism.
Motion to approve the minutes by Forsman. Second Wandell. The motion passed
unanimously.

V.

PUBLIC COMMENT
Val Schumann that the eight urban renewal grants process is about a third
completed. Now the review committee needs to meet; requested a mailing list of
property owners and business owners. Expects to be on the agenda for the business
and property owners’ group. Council will need to form a GURA committee before
funds can be dispersed. Val Folkema will stay on, but we need other volunteers.
The mayor will draft a press release and create a flyer. Val S. will confirm
committee requirements.

VI.

PRESENTATIONS: none

VII.

CORRESPONDENCE: none

VIII.

COMMUNITY REPORTS: none

IX.

OLD BUSINESS:
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A. None
X.

NEW BUSINESS:
A. City Financial Review & Action Plan
Former federal performance auditor Linda Bade – a resident and volunteer with the
city – presented context and an action plan for addressing deficiencies in several
past audits.
Ms. Bade has completed three tasks:
1. She met with city auditor Accuity, Juliet and Liqaa. A detailed list of issues from
that conversation is in the November city manager’s report. (Powerpoint
attached.)
2. She investigated whether the responses from management to the auditor have
been put into place. The management response was neither adequate nor
provided to council by Finance Director Lori Longfellow, who signed the
response.
3. She researched internal controls and found that the accounting still isn’t accurate.
The secretary of state will no longer accept the management response; they
require an action plan. She will be reviewing job descriptions and other
pertinent documents.
The action plan includes:
1. council involvement
2. instituting internal control right away
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•

A deficiency is a broken internal control. That is, it doesn't prevent or detect
and correct misstatements. Garibaldi has many.
The finding of inadequate segregation of duties reflects the small staff. She
hopes the action plan will better oversee reduce them to mere deficiencies. It
has caused the inability to provide financial statements to the auditor.

•

Deficiencies include spending in excess of appropriations, or non compliance
with required spending, or the debt covenants. Those are easily prevented.
The chart of account was not really changed, but tinkered with four times in
five years; a recipe for trouble. The last financial report to council was in
2016. The time required to produce an audit went from six to 23 months.
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That’s why the 2018-2019 audit was just completed in May of 2021.
Garibaldi is on the secretary of state’s delinquent list.
•

A material weakness results from one or more broken controls.

•

Significant efficiencies are less concerning, but should still be reported to
council and monitored by them.

•

Council needs policies and procedures to minimize deficiencies.

•

We need to approve the action plan tonight, because it is already overdue. I
will need approved minutes from this meeting attached.

•

The auditor is noted that the council's monitoring and review of city's
financial processes were not effective.

Auditor’s Recommendations
1. Establish a logical, organized closing process. A monthly review of the financial
statements and the general ledger aren't being done routinely at this point.
2. Reconcile bank statements monthly and outstanding checks should be
researched and resolved.
3. Review bank reconciliations regularly.
Linda will work with staff to develop policies and procedures for council adoption,
as well as segregation of duties. She’s not going to sanction anyone, but rather
correct operations into the future. She mentioned what else was going on at the city
when the findings started to increase.
A grave deficiency regarded the reliability of financial information. Ms. Longfellow
told the auditor that she didn't have any time to do accounting. Therefore, no bank
reconciliations have been done this year. Land use and recording duties were
removed before she was replaced to allow more focus on accounting. The next audit
will likely be worse.
Another regarded preparation of financial statements. Keeping the council involved
with reviewing monthly financials and reconciliations and segregating duties will
help. It will also address the finding of long-outstanding checks, which is linked to
fraud and error. She suggests having the finance officer do the bank reconciliation,
resolve all the outstanding checks and document that resolution. Next, the city
manager reviews it for completion and documentation of the outstanding items.
Then that package will go to a designated city council member. They will make
sure that it's done on schedule that there's adequate support for all the resolutions of
the outstanding items. Then, they sign, initial, date and turn it back in.
We have no evidence of fraud so far.
5
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The salary expense allocations weren't done properly because they use the wrong
percentages. Council must look at financial reports to make sure that that's being
done correctly. Juliet suggested a cover sheet on the financial reports that provides a
checklist.
Over and underspending should be addressed by looking at the financials monthly
and adhering to the checklist. Juliet will establish a reserve for the 1 percent in
transportation funds.
The debt covenant problem will be addressed by fixing the accounting.
Let’s get and review financials next month and start bank reconciliations in January.
B. Public works backlog and priorities
Interim Public Works Director Kelly West addressed highlights of a deferred
projects list that he provided in the packet. Top priority is upgrades to the waste
water tank. Also needs to repair some roads and eight miles of sewer pipe should
be hammered and inspected.
XI.

STAFF REPORTS
A. Public Works Report
B. Fire Chief’s Report
Chief Marugg: In December of 2020, council approved a new vehicle for the fire
chief, a replacement drone vehicle and a deputy car. All are in the adopted budget,
paid for by transient room tax money. They purchased the chief’s vehicle as soon as
a good deal was available, when they saved $20K.
Tillamook Adventist runs the ambulance service, per a contract with the county.
They don’t have adequate personnel to fulfill it. Four ambulances will be each at
Pacific City, Tillamook, Garibaldi and Manzanita. When one is busy, they're all
supposed to kind of shift to different places. County ordinance stipulates a fine if
the agreement is violated. Adventist and the county are working on it and fire
departments have suggested short- and long-term solutions.
Training Chief Paulsen: Visit Tillamook Coast is applying for a grant to provide a
new drone; there’s much demand for the drone program. Other grants are in play.
He provides training to the City of Bay City on Wednesdays now, for which the City
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of Garibaldi is compensated. Volunteers have increased from 12 to 18 in the last
year.
C. Sheriff’s Report
Continuing to take address long-term camping. There’s a 72-hour parking
ordinance, vehicle can't be parked in a public space. Also working with the sheriff
and undersheriff to borrow the radar speed trailer for use on Cypress by the grade
school. Violations of the municipal code can be fined up to $500 per day. If they
don't pay the fine or miss their court date, it becomes a criminal issue.
D. City Manager’s Report
Received a $90000 paving grant. Plan with Kelly West to upgrade the storm water
and combine work for it and a $100000 grant from last year to gain efficiencies.
Working with the Salmonberry Trail Foundation and other partners. They would
like to add a stretch at the east end of Garibaldi. Permit Technician Jenny Kettner
will start next month. New Finance Director Liqaa Ransier will start in November to
straighten out the accounting and audits.
Forsman moved to approve the audit findings action plan presented by Linda Bade
and provide it to the secretary of state. Second Riggs. Motion passed unanimously.
XII.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
A. Planning Commission meeting minutes from November 1, 2021
Riggs moved to appoint Carolee North to the planning commission. Second
Wandell. The motion passed unanimously.

XIII.

COUNCIL REPORTS
Commissioner Wandell reviewed the winter events. Stressed the need to continue
to forge relationships with the entities that bring in tourism money. The parking lot
at 3rd and 101 is an important asset in that relationship.
Wandell moved to make the 301 Garibaldi Avenue city property a permanent city
parking lot. Second Riggs. Ayes: Wandell, Riggs and Forsman. Nays: Hall and
Findling.
Discussion of appropriateness of a motion not on the agenda, parking inventory and
the value of the lot near the train and Port.
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Mayor Hall reported that the State Historic Preservation Society is interested in
helping us renovate the coast guard buildings into office space. Betsey Johnson
referred us to a premier preservationist, John Gootenberger, who can provide an
expert evaluation of the property.
The mayor is looking for a grant to determine a cost to restructure the community
hall. At the goal-setting workshop, Councillor Forsman moving his primary role in
tourism to a new business association, per Valerie Schumann. They would form a
Tourism Commission that would work with the Visit Tillamook Coast marketing
agency.
He met with the city of Portland's Office of Emergency Management, who could
advise on a disaster preparedness brochure, and will also work with the county.
XIV. EXECUTIVE SESSION: none
XV.

ADJOURNMENT
The meeting adjourned at 8:46 p.m.

Tim Hall, Mayor
ATTEST:
Juliet Hyams, City Manager
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CITY COUNCIL WORK SESSION MINUTES
Monday November 29, 2021 – 4:00 p.m.
Meeting Hall, Garibaldi City Hall, 107 6th street, Garibaldi. OR 97118 and via Zoom
I.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

II.

CONVENING OF MEETING
Mayor Hall called the meeting to order at 4:08 p.m. Present were Council members Tim Hall, Judy
Riggs, Whitey Forsman, Laurie Wandell and Katie Findling. City staff present were City Manager Juliet
Hyams and Liqaa Ransier (Zoom). Guests included Linda Bade, Carl Kopacek, Susan Newman, Norm
“Bud” Shattuck and Carl Kopacek.

III.

COUNCIL WORK SESSION
#1: Councilor review of the monthly bank reconciliation.
Volunteer Linda Bade gave an overview of the Action Plan to resolve deficiencies in Garibaldi’s audits
and accounting.
1) It needs someone to review the bank reconciliations monthly with staff. It will include a cover sheet
to guide that person’s review. Councilor Riggs volunteered for the task. Bade suggests a year term,
with a three-month overlaps to train the next person. The motion(s) will be voted on during the
December 20 meeting.
2) Next, she requested a council member to review financials. A discussion of format followed. They
will probably be available the Friday before the meeting. The multiple fund actuals Liqaa sent in
November can easily be merged into one document with a table of contents. She can create reports of
checks the city has written and revenue coming in. This process will help our closing process, which the
auditor cited as a weakness. We can revisit the financial report format in January. Liqaa could also just
send the most active funds, or at least exclude those with no activity.
3) Linda will be drafting policies and procedures. She’ll review job descriptions too, to ferret out who's
doing what, the segregation of duties and the completeness of the accounting functions. She will
address the closing process, and the bank and general ledger reconciliations. We’ll include other
processes council thinks of: depositing funds might be a good; purchasing limits will all be under
disbursements. Payroll reconciliations, and all of payroll needs attention; the city just paid a fine for not
having paid its payroll taxes.
Should we review how salaries are paid from multiple funds? A summary sheet could help. She and
Juliet will meet with the accounting contractor that Wullschlager used, to learn what was going on with
the accounting system, what changes were made, what problems were addressed. Liqaa is working with
Centerpointe to find out what they’ve fixed. Perhaps the city should hire a contractor to finish 2020 and
November 29, 2021 CITY COUNCIL WORK SESSION MINUTES
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2021, so Liqaa can focus on 2022.
Linda now has a city email, which it enables her to communicate with the auditor through their secure
portal. Council will approve that in December.
Are we able to track funds that are missing? It’s hard to test for something that’s not there, but the
contracts and revenue report should help.
David Laine cautioned council about having a subset making decisions for the whole. The mayor
assured him that those decisions would come before council and should not involve an inadvertent
quorum.
IV.

ADJOURNMENT
Mayor Hall adjourned the meeting at 4:58 p.m.

Tim Hall, Mayor
ATTEST:
Juliet Hyams, City Manager

November 29, 2021 CITY COUNCIL WORK SESSION MINUTES
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GARIBALDI CITY COUNCIL EMERGENCY MEETING MINUTES
Friday, July 9, 2021 – 2:00 p.m.
Meeting Hall, Garibaldi City Hall, 107 6th street, Garibaldi. OR 97118
The Garibaldi City Council met in an emergency public meeting upon nearly 24 hours’ notice, which the
mayor called in order to provide closure for applicant Coastal Housing Solutions and to take final action on
that application in a timely manner, given the last-minute offer provided at the last council meeting and
subsequent vote taken by the Council.
I.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

II.

CONVENING OF MEETING
Mayor Hall called the meeting to order at 2:00 p.m. Present were Council members Tim Hall, Judy
Riggs, Whitey Forsman, Laurie Wandell and Katie Findling. City staff present were City Manager
Juliet Hyams. Citizens present included Ric and Susan Newman.

III.
IV.

PUBLIC HEARING
None.
CONSIDERATION OF APPLICATION CU-2020-01
The Mayor clarified that the Garibaldi city council is meeting today in an emergency public meeting
upon nearly 24 hours’ notice that he called to provide closure for the applicant, coastal housing
solutions, and to take final action on what application on that application in a timely manner.
He asked council to reconsider their denial of the application for the 66-unit apartment complex; also,
to accept the offer by Coastal housing solutions, and Mr. Halter and Daniels to build 18 one-bedroom
apartments, plus nine sites for houses and to get that done expeditiously. And that the city would act
to fast track that project so Mr. Halter and Mr. Daniels can start construction this year.
Mr. Daniels confirmed an intention to build 18 one-bedroom apartments in the C1 zone, and then a
subdivision in the R1 zone. Could be up to 10 units depending on what our engineer. Once plans
have been submitted and approved by the city, they would withdraw the application for the 66-unit
apartment.
Cmr. Wandell moved to reconsider the motion to deny application CU-2020-01. Second Findling.
Motion passes unanimously.
Cmr. Wandell moved to approve application CU-2020-01. Second Riggs. Ayes: Hall, Wandell,
Riggs, Forsman.
Hall moved to accept Ron Halter’s verbal offer of July 1, to submit a new land use application to
build 18 one-bedroom units and nine sites for housing; also agree on July 1 to fast track the project so
July 9, 2021 EMERGENCY CITY COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES
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that construction can start this fall. The offer was repeated today, July 9. Second Wandell. The
motion passed unanimously.
X.

ADJOURNMENT
Mayor Hall adjourned the emergency council meeting at 2:30 p.m.

Tim Hall, Mayor
ATTEST:
Juliet Hyams, City Manager

July 9, 2021 EMERGENCY CITY COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES
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December 6, 2021
City of Garibaldi
PO Box 708
107 Sixth Street
Garibaldi, OR 97118
Re: Historic Coast Guard Station properties
Dear Mayor Hall and City Manager Hyams,
Thank you for the opportunity to tour the historic Coast Guard Station properties with Chief Ross. Both
Lucien Swerdloff and I were impressed with the two buildings. Our initial inspection of the buildings found
several positive conditions:
• The foundations appear to be in good condition without cracks or indication of instability.
• We did not see indication of structural failure in either building.
• There are no apparent leaks in the buildings. Both buildings have good roofs, especially the Officer’s
Residence.
• Exterior siding on both buildings is in good condition.
• Heating systems and electrical panels in both buildings are up to date.
• Moisture and wear-and-tear in both buildings is normal and typical of buildings not occupied for a
while.
• Asbestos in the basements appears to be minimal, possibly in glue adhering the floor tile.
• The residence is in the best condition of the two buildings. With new interior paint and carpet, it
could quickly be converted to a short-term rental.
There are a few areas of concern that need further investigation:
• There is some indication of moisture in the basement, possibly requiring foundation waterproofing
and drainage.
• Basement ventilation should be installed.
• Ducting should be inspected.
• Exterior decks should be inspected for structural damage.
• Exterior metal work is showing signs of rust.
• The attic in the Coast Guard Station should be assessed in more detail.
• Roof, flashing, gutters, and downspouts, especially in Coast Guard Station, should be assessed.
• The windows, although in relatively good condition with only minor damage, are not original and
showing signs of deterioration. More historically accurate replacement windows should be
considered.
We recommend hiring an engineer to examine both buildings to verify their structural condition. We also
recommend hiring an architect to help you reconfigure the interior of the proposed office spaces, as well as
the development of a site plan including parking, pedestrian access and separation from the Coast Guard
facilities.
We hope this helps. Please let us know if we can be of further service.
Yours truly,
John Goodenberger
Lucien Swerdloff
Clatsop Community College
Historic Preservation Program
1651 Lexington Avenue
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December 6, 2021
City of Garibaldi
PO Box 708
107 Sixth Street Garibaldi, OR 97118
Re: Historic Coast Guard Station properties
Dear Mayor Hall and City Manager Hyams,
I wanted to express my support for the City accepting the ownership of the historic Coast
Guard buildings. These iconic buildings are symbols of Garibaldi and well loved by locals
and visitors alike. I have a special attachement to them as well as a former surf lifeguard in
Cannnon Beach. These buildings are an important part of the history of surf rescue on the
Oregon Coast.
The Coast Guard has kept them in reasonable condition, giving the City time to determine
appropriate uses for them that would maintain their historic character and not be a burden on
the City’s coffers. This move would also remove the risk of their demolition.
Sincerely,

Jay Raskin, FAIA
cc: File

2418 SW Troy Street Portland, Oregon 97219 c: 503-440-0436 jay@jayraskinarchitect.com
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RESOLUTION 2019-14
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF GARIBALDI ESTABLISHING A CITIZENS
ADVISORY COMMITTEE
WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Garibaldi has determined that it would be prudent to
examine the Comprehensive Plan and incorporate revisions and updates as necessary, and
WHEREAS, the City of Garibaldi Comprehensive Plan states that periodic review of the
document should be completed every five to ten years, and
WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Garibaldi has determined that a committee comprised
of Garibaldi citizens, along with liaisons from the Planning Commission and City Council, would
be helpful in performing this periodic review,
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that a Citizens Advisory Committee (hereafter referred to
as Committee) is established for the City of Garibaldi.
Section 1. Membership: The Committee shall consist of up to seven (7) members to be appointed
by the City Council. The members shall serve without compensation. One (1) member shall be
chosen by the Planning Commission from among its membership, one (1) member shall be the
Mayor of Garibaldi, and the remaining members shall be Garibaldi residents or property owners
who are not City officials. The Mayor shall serve as Chair of the Committee and shall preside over
Committee meetings. In addition to the regular membership of the Committee, the Council may
appoint alternate committee members. Alternates may attend Committee meetings and
participate in deliberations but may not vote on motions before the Committee. In the case of a
vacancy among the regular members of the Committee, the Council may promote an alternate
member to regular Committee membership.
Section 2. Removal of Members for Cause: The City Council may remove any member of the
Committee for cause. “Cause” includes, but is not limited to, missing two consecutive meetings of
the Committee without being excused by the Committee Chair and/or violation of city ordinances.
Section 3. Officers: The Committee shall elect a Vice-Chair and a Secretary from the membership
who shall hold office at pleasure of the committee. The Vice-Chair shall perform the duties of the
Chair when the Chair is unable to perform his/her/duties. The Secretary shall keep an accurate
record of Committee proceedings.
Section 4. Quorum, Rules, Meetings: A majority of the Committee members shall constitute a
quorum. Vacancies on the Committee shall not be counted for the purpose of determining
whether a quorum exists. The Committee may adopt rules governing the conduct of business.
The Committee shall meet on a regular basis until its draft of an updated Comprehensive Plan is
completed. Meetings of the Committee shall be conducted in accordance with Oregon public
meetings laws. Meetings other than at regularly scheduled times may be announced at a prior
meeting and thereby be made part of the meetings records. The Chair on his/her motion may, or
at the request of one member of the Committee shall, by giving notice to the members of the
Committee and those officials designated to sit with it, call a previously unannounced special
meeting of the Committee for a time not earlier than 24 hours after the notice has been given.
Notice of a previously unannounced meeting shall be delivered to and posted at Garibaldi City
Hall and to the extent feasible, provided to interested persons at least 24 hours prior to meeting.

1 – A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF GARIBALDI ESTABLISHING A
CITIZENS ADVISORY COMMITTEE
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Citizen Advisory Committee
A. Citizen Advisory Committee. Unless otherwise provided by statute, ordinance or resolution,
the following shall be the procedure for the creation of and appointments to the Citizen
Advisory Committee.
1. Creation and Dissolution. At any time, the council may by ordinance or resolution
establish any city commission or lay-committee deemed necessary and in the best
interest of the city. Any committee so created may contain one or more councilors as
members. Time of dissolution shall be set at the discretion of the council.
2. Qualifications. All appointees to commissions and lay-committees shall be registered
electors and shall have resided in the City of Garibaldi for a period of one year. No
appointee may serve on more than two commissions and/or committees at the same
time.
3. Term. The term for appointments on a Citizens Advisory Committee shall be 3 years
4. Vacancies. Any qualified citizen may submit a letter of interest for any open position
on the Citizen Advisory Committee. Notice of vacancy shall be locally posted and
advertised through the press and media. Letters of interest shall be received only
during the time set forth in the notice.
5. Nomination and Confirmation. Nominations for positions on the Citizen Advisory
Committee may be made by the mayor, or by any two councilors, and shall be
subject to confirmation by the council. Confirmation may be made by written ballot
and shall require a majority vote.
All Citizen Advisory Committee members serve at the pleasure of the council, and may be
removed at any time, for any reason, upon motion and vote by majority of council.
PASSED BY THE COMMON COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF GARIBALDI AND APPROVED BY THE
MAYOR, this 16th day of December 2019.

____________________________________
Hon. Judy Riggs, Mayor
ATTEST:
______________________________________
Geoff Wullschlager, City Manager

2 – A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF GARIBALDI ESTABLISHING A
CITIZENS ADVISORY COMMITTEE
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RESOLUTION 2021-10
A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING CHECK SIGNERS AND CREDIT CARD HOLDERS.
WHEREAS, the Res. No. 2021-03 requires certain appointed officers to sign checks and other
financial documents on behalf of the City; and
and
and

WHEREAS Res. No. 2021-01 authorizes the use of credit cards for certain appointed officers;
WHEREAS, Res. No. 2008-24 establishes policies and procedures for purchases under $5,000;

WHEREAS, for ease of transitions the city council feels acknowledging checks signers and credit
card holders via resolution is prudent,
NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF GARIBALDI RESOLVES AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1.

The Garibaldi City Council hereby authorizes the following as check signers:
A) Tim Hall, Mayor
B) G. Whitey Forsman, Council President
C) Katie Findling, Council Vice President

Section 2. Pursuant to the rules of Res. No. 2007-18 and 2008-24, the Garibaldi City
Council hereby authorizes the following the use of a $7,500.00 line of credit at Umpqua Bank:
A) Juliet Hyams, City Manager
B) Kelly West, Interim Public Works Director
C) Jay Marugg, Fire Chief
Section 3. Upon change of the authorized users, the City Council will amend this resolution
through separate resolution and notify Umpqua Bank of the change.
Section 4.

Res. No. 2021-01 is hereby repealed.

Section 5.

This resolution shall be in effect as of December 20th, 2021.

PASSED BY THE CITY COUNCIL AND APPROVED BY THE MAYOR, this 20th day of December,
2021.

Hon. Tim Hall, Mayor
ATTEST:

Lori Longfellow,
Assistant City Manager / Finance Officer
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Monthly Staff report Dec. 2021
Water Department
1. Monthly samples have been completed
2. Filed monthly PH reports
3. Weekly CL2 and PH samples are being done 3 times a week
4. Several work orders for meter reads
5. Installed water meters on vine maple
6. Fire hydrant testing in Watseco-Barview
7. Replace outside light at well
8. Read water meters
9. Rereads water meters
10. Completed Sanitary Survey
11. Completed PFAS testing
12. Cleaned all water facilities
13. Weeded water facilities
14. Filled caustic tank
15. Water main repaired on 1st and evergreen
16. Completed and filed annual water use report

Wastewater Department
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

All DEQ monitoring has been completed weekly
Shannon has been training on wastewater operations
Cleaning of plant
Replacing lights with LED lights
Replaced blower heater
Ordered new chemical pumps for sewer plant
Plant check, collected composite samples
Alarm at plant for stuck aeration valve

Collection’s system
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
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Weekly inspections have been completed at each of the lift stations
Cleaned all lift stations
Customer call outs due to sewer back up have been dealt with
Trying to deal with excessive I&I in collection system
Started camera Ing and inspecting sewer mains
Pulled and cleaned pumps at lions lift station
Cleaned sewer line on Cypress from 1st to 2nd
Repaired sewer service for 201 3rd st

9. Cleaned floating bathrooms for port with our vac truck

Streets Department
1. Patched and repatched 3rd and 101 potholes
2. Mowed and weeded booster on forest rd.
3. Weeded Bay Lane culvert
4. Painted graffiti around town
5. Worked on Park across from Dairy Queen
6. Cleaned all catch basins on main
7. Flood on 101 and Miami was dealt with
8. Checked stormwater culverts
9. Cleaning culvert for storm water
10. Unclogged storm drain at Driftwood

Public works
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
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Set up Christmas directions
Helped set up and remove Ice skating rink
Set up tents for lighting of the tree ceremony
Decorated OSCR train car
Utility locates
We now have an after-hours emergency on call person phone
Worked on flail blade mower

GARIBALDI FIRE DEPARTMENT
107 6TH ST – PO BOX 657
GARIBALDI, OR 97118
JAY MARUGG FIRE CHIEF
firechief@ci.garibaldi.or.us
503-322-3635

2021 Recap:
This year brought many challenges to the department with the
ongoing COVID-19 Pandemic. Despite this ongoing event,
Garibaldi Fire Department has continued to grow and make
progress establishing new programs, increased volunteer staffing,
minor equipment purchases, staff vehicles and several county
interagency programs. We had 7 new members join GFD this year
and we hired a Division Chief of Training in November of 2020.
This additional position enabled us to achieve several
accomplishments that previously were unobtainable. Listed below
are many of the major achievements of 2021.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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County Training Association involvement
(200hrs) County Wildland Program development
DPSST Certification Renewals
Fire House Subs Grant- UTV $28,000.00
(400hrs) AFG Vehicle Acquisition Grant- New Fire Engine $540,000.00
(Reapplied 12/2021)
(400hrs) AFG Regional Operations & Safety Grant- SCBA Packs
$511,000.00 (Reapplied 12/2021)
(300hrs) OSFM WUI Grant- PPE, Tools, Technology, Type 3 Engine
$330,000.00 (Awarded $17,120.00)
(80hrs) VFA Grant- Radios, Foam, Pagers $ 19,662.00 (Successful)
New Porta Tank Liner for 31-21

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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(80hrs) Active 911- emergency dispatch phone app implementation
Chief Trucks approved (January 2021 CC Meeting)
(300hrs) EF Recovery- Incident cost recovery program
31-93- Front end work, tires, wheels, engine work
County Wildland Program implementation
New Medical Directors- County Fire agencies
New Office computers
New mobile IPADs
Interagency Training with Bay City Fire & Rockaway Beach Fire
Target Solutions online training platform
iPad devices in apparatus for drone piloting, CAD interfacing &
mapping
Rural District Station Improvement assessment
Volunteer computer in training room
North Jetty & Shand Beach emergency accesses cleaned out
Rural District Station & Grounds Clean Up (10hrs)
Donated Heavy Lifting drone from Pacific UAV $25,000.00
DPSST Finger Printing
DPSST Updates
Purchased TV for Drone in Durango
Purchased Surplus Pickup for $4,000.00 from TCSO
Purchased Life Rings and Small Rescue Raft for Drone Rescue
Purchased Wildland PPE fitted for each Member (OSFM-WUI Grant
Funds)
GFD Hosted a Wildland Field Day Training (county wide, 65 students
certified)
Division Chief appointed as County Wildland Fire Coordinator
OSFM Conflagration involvement
New OSFM Deputy State Fire Marshal introductions and inspections
Progress and plan made on District Formation
4th of July Extra Staffing (GFD Brush, BCFD Engine)
Interagency Training with Bay City Fire and Tillamook Fire
Citizens Committee created for District Formation

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Summer Firefighter Employee Hired
(4) Radios and (6) pagers ordered from VFA Grants Funds
Interagency Training with Tillamook Fire
Cleaned out Storage Room
Garibaldi Days (water ball, parade, fireworks, drone fly over with flag)
IGA with Bay City Fire (Sharing Training Division Chief)
Painted Station lines and parking lot lines
7 NEW Volunteers brought on in 2021
Officer Promotions for Lieutenant positions
New Parking Stop Blocks
AFG Grant Recruitment & Retention Coordinator
Purchase Chief Marugg Command Pickup

Many other minor projects were accomplished during 2021 that are
not listed.
In this council meeting, we would like to ask council to approve
the renewal of the current fire levy If approved by council, it can
go before the voters in the next May election. Discussion?
Outlook:
Call volume has been above average again this month. Normally
we respond to 10 calls for the month of November, in the first 8
days of November we ran 10 calls. Our annual record for calls was
173, we are on track right now to clear over 200 calls for 2021.
This is a significant increase even in comparison to national data.
The fire department has had many improvements and changes over
the 2021 calendar year. These improvements are done with our
staff, volunteers and the community’s support. The amount of time
and dedication it takes to run the fire department is sometimes
under estimated. The staff and volunteers work 24/7/365 to provide
adequate coverage along with mutual aid needs in the county. This
is ensuring we have a duty officer, drivers, EMS support and
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firefighters to respond whenever the tones go off. The ongoing
communications and coordination behind the scenes are nonstop
most do not realize or see. When you add this to the never-ending
training requirements, station upkeep, vehicle maintenance, it can
burnout members quite quickly.
When we hired Division Chief Paulsen in November of 2020, there
were a lot of opportunities that the department was previously
unable to achieve without a staff member here more then 20 hours
a week. That task has been ongoing for Chief Paulsen and we are
more operationally successful now one year later. A lot of
technology tools are out there we did not have the time to
implement such as; Active 911 phone dispatching, Target
Solutions, EF Recovery, Drones, and OSFM support tools. Chief
Paulsen and I have written several grants in 2021 that consume a
lot of time and research. We have been successful on a few and
will continue to apply for priority needs. Together we have spent
over 800 hours in writing grants totaling over $2M. Of all these
grants, the cities out of pocket portion would only be $34,000.00.
Chief Paulsen, City Manger Hyams and I are continuing to work
on grant options and viability to ensure we are applying for the
most successful grants possible.
We will be applying for a 100% funded 4-year AFG Recruitment
and Retention Coordinator grant. This position will be tasked with
recruitment of new volunteers and retention of current ones. This
position will also add staffing for call response and other
department needs. With this grant there are other much needed
funds that are included; such as purchasing new turnouts,
uniforms, computers, boots, wildland gear, helmets, training costs
and much more. All falls under the grant which will total about
$700,000.00 over the 4 years. This position will also be able to
assist with future grant writing and fund management.
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With the resignation of Lori Longfellow and the hiring of Liqaa
Ransier, Chief Paulsen and Liqaa will be working to ensure our
grant funds are accounted for and invoices are being processed
correctly. The many ongoing projects and grants coming in is a
full-time job and Liqaa has already made some much-needed
improvements to our processing procedures to ensure effectiveness
and payment allocation is made.
Garibaldi Firefighters Association
The Garibaldi Firefighters Association has voted to purchase a
“Lucas” machine. A Lucas machine is an automatic CPR machine
that does compressions on a CPR patient. This saves the first
responders from exhaustion. It also delivers consistent
compressions which is better for the patient and increases their
chance for survival. The cost of the Lucas machine is $15,536.00.
This is funded by donations to the Garibaldi Firefighters
Association.
Summer Firefighter
Firefighter Ruben Monge was hired in July to work 520 hours
through the summer months. This was the first time we have had
this position and it was unclear how it would fully benefit our
operations, although we were sure it would. Ruben was able to
complete several small projects and increase our station staffing
for calls and public inquires. We collected data on this position
through his employment and realized that moving forward it would
be most beneficial to the community and fire department to hire
this position again in the future. Chief Paulsen will be putting
together the data and present at the January Council Meeting.
Chief Paulsen tracked Rubens regular work hours, training hours
and response hours. This will help forecast the future benefits of
this position.
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Officer update
Brad Marugg and Joe Motsinger have attended an Officer
Development class instructed by Div. Chief Paulsen and have been
participating in our Officer Development Program for the past 8
months. This program also included 3 new officers from Bay City
Fire. This program is tailored to our geographic area and fire
district structure. Their training will continue and a testing process
will be conducted in the near future.
Drone update
Div. Chief Paulsen met with Travel Tillamook Coast and the Port
of Garibaldi to discuss needs and grant funding for additional
drones. We will be working with Julie and Nan from TTC to
request county grants funds for 2 additional drones and 2 FLIR
cameras mounted on the drones. Chief Paulsen will be working
with them through the end of the year to secure these funds. Other
fire departments in the county will be also applying for drones as
well. Garibaldi has been the leader in Heavy Lifting Drones
throughout the state and recently the West Coast. Agencies from as
far as Colorado have called to research our program and success
stories. Our program is still constantly developing and a lot of time
is spent determining how we can improve and make it more
successful.
As Commercial Crabbing Season is upon us, we will be preparing
for scenarios in which our drone can assist with US Coast Guard
calls and water rescues in the event we have another incident like
earlier this year.
We have requested the drone response vehicle (donated 2002
dodge Durango) replacement be declared an emergency purchase.
This vehicle has had several repairs to keep the vehicle going. The
steering, tires, wheels, engine block, engine electronic brain has all
been repaired in some fashion or another. The vehicle is twice
donated before landing at Garibaldi Fire. Most recently it has
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starting issues and has to be jump started to respond to calls,
delaying its life saving equipment. The vehicle leaks water into the
cab during rain storms, which is not good for our drone to be
exposed to constantly. The intention was it would be used for the
drone response in our district with little usage and get a little more
life out of it. We did not know how successful our drone program
would be, so spending money for a response vehicle at that time
wasn’t financially smart in our minds. Since June 1st the vehicle
has responded to 35 drone calls, 8 motor vehicle accidents and 15
medical assist calls, sometimes traveling as far as the 8 mile up
South Fork Trask River or Wilson River Highway. This vehicle
responds to the second most calls of our apparatus fleet and
provides a vital response for our community health and safety.
Grant update
With the funds from our OSFM-WUI grant, we continue to
purchase wildfire tools and Personal Protective Equipment as we
prepare for a new wildfire season.
DEQ Emissions Grant: We were unsuccessful in the first attempt;
this grant application period will open again in early 2022 and we
fully plan to reapply.
Div. Chief Paulsen is currently working with Fire Chief Hesse
from Rockaway Beach Fire to apply for a SCBA and Recruitment
and Retention Coordinators grant for both agencies. These will
both be regional grants, which will increase our odds of being
awarded funds.
Grants awarded;
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2021 OSFM-WUI Grant – $17,120.00 (Wildland Urban
Interface)
2021 VFA Grant- $19,656.00 (Radios and Pagers, 50/50)

Fire District Talks:
So, the plan right now is to attempt to renew the operating levy for
both the Bay City Fire Department and the Garibaldi Fire
Department. If it is successful, this will give us more time to form
a fire district the right way and not rush it.
Monthly meetings are still being held. Discussions are varied to
different scenarios such as just three agencies to six to seven
agencies.
At some point in the near future, we will bring to the council a plan
for renewing the levy. We will also discuss different scenarios for
a future fire district and council’s role in all this.
IGA for shared training officer
The IGA with Bay City is in full swing. Div. Chief Paulsen, Fire
Chief Griffith, and I are working on training plans getting our
operations streamlined and consistent. Both Agencies are now
using an online training-based platform called Target Solutions.
This training platform, Div. Chief Paulsen has been using for 7
years and has found very successful and useful, especially with the
ongoing COVID-19 restrictions on First Responders. Our members
can access this platform anywhere and self-assign any training
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pertaining to fire, EMS, Wildland, SAR, Extrication, ARFF and
much more. With over 1500 courses, it is an all-in-one stop shop
for training material. With Bay City Fire having an officer
shortage, Div. Chief Paulsen has been assisting on major events
such as traffic crashes, fires and high priority medical calls.
Compensation for these calls outside of his normal working shift
on Wednesdays will be processed through Bay City Payroll as a
volunteer.
County Fire issues
I have discussed the county wide EMS issue in past council
reports. This is where Adventist Hospital runs an EMS based
ambulance service and holds an agreement with Tillamook County
known as the ASA. The issue is that Adventist is not holding up
their end of the bargain and it is having effects in response times
impacting the public safety of Tillamook County. The Tillamook
County Fire Defense Board has released a press release on
September 30 regarding this issue. Currently the County
Commissioners are meeting with Adventist to work on this issue.
Fire Department Recent Q&A
Q: What call types does the Garibaldi Fire Department respond to?
A: Everything from lift assists to fires, car wrecks, hazardous
materials and boats sinking in the port.
Q: What is the Firefighters Association?
A: The firefighters association is a 501(c)(3) non-profit
organization separate from the city fire department.
Q: If I donate to the association, what does it get spent on?
A: The firefighters association buys equipment to help augment the
fire department budget, they also fund the Big “G” lights and
equipment to maintain it such as weed sprayers, weedwhackers,
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replacement of structural members and light bulbs. The association
in past years has helped purchase items for the city facilities and
maintenance needs.
Q: Who are the people that live at the fire station?
A: The firefighters association was donated the parking lot next
door and what now is a fire apparatus bay and apartment above in
the 1960’s. With the approval of the city council at the time, the
fire volunteers built the apparatus bay and the apartment upstairs
with donated funds. The firefighters Association has a legal
agreement with the apartment tenants who pay rent each month
($200) and are assigned station duties. We have 2 volunteers in
town when they’re not working or recreating. This gives the
citizens better coverage and response with volunteers who live this
close to the fire department. It also gives the building a sense of
security knowing the building is occupied.
Q: What does there rent money go towards?
A: Rent money collected from the association apartment is
minimal and is put in a fund to keep the apartment maintained and
updated.
Garibaldi Fire Department
Training Report: December 2021
Training: November 2021
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

EMS Drill
Officer Training
Officer Development
LUCAS 3 Demonstration
Burn to Learn Live Fire Training
Ocean Currents & Tides (USCG)
Water Rescue Practices & Equipment

Each month we conduct an EMS drill on various topics. This month was cold weather
injuries.
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Officer development and training is conducted monthly in conjunction with Bay City Fire
working to gain experiences and structure with our command officers. With our calls
increasing and call types changing, it is vital we stay up to date on command training.
Chief Hesse from Rockaway Beach Fire brought they’re LUCAS 3 CPR machine in and
demonstrated its value on cardiac arrest calls. This machine has been requested to our
calls several times and is very productive in preforming quality CPR. The volunteers will
be purchasing one to be on our rescue. This machine costs about $15,000.00.
We were able to conduct a burn to learn on the Miami River Rd last month. We burnt a
old barn down safely for the homeowner and ensured protection of their nearby house.
The USCG came in and presented a class on ocean tides and currents. This class was very
informative and was very important leading up to our king tide and commercial
crabbing/fishing season.
With the water rescue season continuing and winter upon us, we transitioned to more
swift water and cold weather water rescue practices. This class was a joint training
between GFD and BCFD. With our many new members onboarding, this was valuable
training preparing them for winter water rescue calls.
Updates:
I will be working with ODF and OSFM through the winter to create a training
opportunity for our regional wildland partners at Camp Magruder. This will be an annual
training event that will bring our resources together prior to wildland fire season starting.
We will also continue to progress our drone training with future grant acquired funds.

Blake Paulsen

Division Chief- Training

If you have any questions regarding this report, you may contact
me at any time.
Respectfully,
Jay Marugg
Fire Chief
Garibaldi Fire Department
firechief@ci.garibaldi.or.us
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City Hall, PO Box 708 Garibaldi, OR 97118
Office: (505) 322-3327 / Fax: (503) 322-3737
City email: juliet@ci.garibaldi.or.us
____________________________________________________________________________________________

Date:

December 20, 2021

To:

Garibaldi City Council

From:

Juliet Hyams, City Manager

Subject:

December city manager’s report

Reorganizing & Optimizing
I am working on the following adjustments to optimize our workflow and customer service:
Land Use
This month we’ve started working with Permit Technician Jenny Kettner. She will provide office hours
Mondays and Fridays, adjusting according to demand. Land use in December has already been
surprisingly busy, so she will make life easier for Planner Scott Fregonese and me. She will attend the
December council meeting to introduce herself.
Administration
I posted the Admin II position on December 9 and will keep it open for two weeks. See Audits &
Financials for details of the finance director’s work. Sue Buccholz is still helping with accounts
payable and will do so until we gain more ground on our financial and administrative backlog.
Nathan Findling helped me renew the Visit Garibaldi website domain. I’ve made small changes to the
city website, including adding language addressing short-term rentals and accessory dwelling unit
questions, an ongoing demand on my time.
We are contractually obligated to provide janitorial services at city hall. We requested three bids, but
received just one, which is in the packet. The packet also includes our contract with the Garibaldi
Library.
Grants Strategy
I’ve received questions about how much I’ve received in grants. In the six months since I started, I’ve
received only the $91237.90 in COVID funds and the $90000 paving grant. I highly recommend that
council adopt a grants strategy to guide me.
In the meantime, I submitted requests to the county for half of the digital water meters we need, half of
the digital radios the Fire and Public Works Departments need and for a wastewater facilities
masterplan. I plan to submit a facilities grant to Visit Tillamook Coast in February to fund feasibility
studies for the Coast Guard buildings and city hall. I am in discussions with Dan Haag of Visit
Tillamook Coast and Jon-Paul Bowles of the Salmonberry Trail Foundation about collaborating on a
grant to extend the Trail into Garibaldi. All of this is open to discussion.
Social Media and Editorial Calendar
I also suggest that council adopt a social media policy and editorial calendar to guide communications.
My new Admin II can help with that.
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Use of Surveys
The community surveys will be tabulated and analyzed. According to Public Management magazine,
we’ve done most steps correctly so far! Two takeaways are that we should report results to the
community, which we’ll do in the next newsletter; also, that we need to identify problem areas noted in
the surveys and analyze opportunities to improve. Then, report improvements to the public, or let them
know if none is needed or feasible. Also, by providing results to staff, lightbulbs may go on that guide
improvements. Next, I’d like to conduct an employee satisfaction survey.
Pending Contracts & Agreements
Jenny Kettner, Permit Technician
Jenny comes highly recommended from Scott Fregonese, our land use planner. She will replace some of
his hours at a lower cost, rather than adding to them. Jenny can provide weekly hours at city hall to
answer routine questions and perform land use intake. She will attend planning commission meetings
and provide minutes. She also plans to revise our forms and develop handouts addressing frequentlyasked questions. Jenny currently works for Rockaway Beach and was serving the City of Bay City. She
can work under Scott’s contract. Scott will continue providing higher-level land use services, like staff
reports.
Civil West Engineering, Engineer of Record (EOR)
Our attorney reviewed the EOR agreement with Civil West, who have already been immensely helpful
by discussing with me our wastewater system, highway redesign and land use preapp meetings. Their
services are on an as-needed basis and do not require a request for proposals. They will next help Kelly
West and me plan and prepare to fulfill our two paving grants in the spring.
Tillamook Complete Janitorial
See above.
Audits & Financials
Liqaa and I have continued working on the audits and financials. The challenge is completing past and
current accounting in parallel. She has completed the following:
1. All bank reconciliations from July 2019 on.
2. All payroll allocations.
3. Fixed mismatches in the accounting system that did not match adopted budgets for 2020-2021and
2021-2022. This is challenging, because 2019-2020 is in a separate database, with a different login
and the information is structured differently.
4. Adjusted what was over budget.
5. Requested assistance from the Centerpoint/Redwing software support team. We are on a waiting
list.
6. Matched the audit report to their last approved input.
7. Is anticipating tax season (W2, 1099, 1096, monthly and quarterly payroll taxes), which will need
her full attention.
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My tasks included:
1. Arranging a meeting with Accountant Milt Johnson, Linda Bade and me to review work he did for
the city during Geoff’s management. He entered a year’s transactions into the general ledger and
reconciled them to bank accounts.
2. Meeting with Liqaa and Carl Kopacek to review November’s financials.
3. Investigating and documenting flawed or missing processes, mostly regarding payroll.
4. Finalizing our action plan and getting signatures.
5. Continuing work with Linda Bade.
6. Helping Liqaa collect tax IDs for all vendors, because required 1099 forms have not been submitted.
Land Use
The last month has been busy with land use applications and many questions. Adding Permit
Technician Jenny Kettner should help. I also want her to update and correct our forms, fees and
processes.
Signers’ Resolution
I put Liqaa and myself on the bank accounts and met with Umpqua Bank. They are offering us better
rates on our accounts. The packet includes a resolution for our check signers.
ODOT Grant Agreement
Kelly West reviewed our grant contract for this year -- for $90000 -- and I signed it. We will do projects
funded this year and last ($100000) in tandem. We are talking to Civil West Engineering about
upgrading our stormwater system and otherwise planning for spring paving.
Planning Commission
•
•
•
•
•

The December meeting is cancelled.
The PC would like to repeal the CAC resolution, 2019-14.
They would also like to make the CAC liaison a full committee member.
They want Judith Parker to serve as interim vice chair.
Carolee North is our new commissioner and will start in January.

Tasks & Meetings
•

Attended the third tourism strategy meeting December 7, facilitated by Visit Tillamook Coast
Executive Director Nan Devlin. She may deliver a strategy to us by Christmas, but more likely in
January.

•

Toured the Coast Guard buildings a second time, with Astoria City Historian John Goodenberger
and his colleague, Lucien. (John also teaches historic preservation at the Clatsop Community
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College.) They said that the buildings are in good shape. They sent a letter saying as much, as well
as a letter of support from Architect Jay Raskin.
•

Attended the Visit Tillamook Coast board meeting (see below).

•

Spoke with providers Wave and Spectrum about increasing our internet speed. The new router has
already helped.

Purchases
•

Laptops for Sue Buccholz ($678.97) and me ($999.98), using ARPA funds.

•

New router and network cable for city hall ($129.98), which increased the wifi signal from .31 mbps to
24 mbps.

Other Projects
Coast Guard Buildings Divestment
Mayor Hall mentioned this at a League of Oregon Cities’ small cities meeting for our region. Senator
Betsy Johnson directed him to Astoria City Historian and Preservationist John Goodenberger. Christine
Curran at the Oregon Parks and Recreation Department also suggested a restoration specialist named Joy
Sears. Curran said “This has the potential to be a model preservation on the coast and we’d love to see it
succeed.”
Regional Representation
Tillamook Coast Visitors Association
The last meeting was December 15, when we discussed 21 grant applications and a vision statement
from the Futures Council. No meeting is planned for January.
Columbia-Pacific Economic Development District
The next meeting will be in January.
Upcoming Meetings
•
•
•
•
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December 16 with Jon-Paul Bowles and Dan Haag about the Salmonberry Trail extension and
funding
December 16 with Kelly West and Blake Paulsen to complete an infrastructure survey
December 17 with Accountant Milt Johnson and volunteer Linda Bade
December 20 with Carl Kopacek and Judy Riggs to review bank reconciliations

TILLAMOOK COMPLETE JANITORIAL

Karla Bell
506 Williams Ave. Tillamook, OR 97141
503-801-7736 or karla@tillamookcompletejanitorial.com
Contract for cleaning services to be rendered at
Garibaldi City Hall
107 6th Street
Garibaldi OR 97118
Services to be rendered weekly:
• Office/conference/public Areas: Dust all surfaces, clean with
disinfectant surface cleaner as needed.
• Bathrooms: Clean all surfaces with disinfectant, including toilet,
sinks, counters, etc.
• Kitchen: Clean all surfaces with disinfectant.
• Fill all paper product and soap dispensers.
• Empty waste baskets and reline as required.
• Sweep and mop all hard surface floors.
• Vacuum all carpeted areas.
• Empty outside waste cans.
• Clean door glass.
While not all items can be listed, we work hard to ensure the cleanliness
and appearance of your building. Some items cleaned as needed include:
entryway doors, door glass, cobwebs, phones, chair legs, walls, etc.
Extra items done upon request and billed as agreed upon before
completing may include carpet cleaning and window washing.
Our company utilizes earth-friendly cleaning products whenever possible.
Janitorial Equipment:
Tillamook Complete janitorial is responsible for furnishing all required
equipment necessary to maintain the above facility unless otherwise
specified. Equipment shall be used in a reasonable and careful manner
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with any repairs necessary to be the responsibility of the janitorial
company.
Supplies;
All paper products, light bulbs, hand soaps, plastic liners, Air fresheners,
etc. shall be furnished by the client, and the janitorial service shall keep the
client informed of their restocking needs.
Insurance:
Tillamook Complete janitorial agrees to hold the above named client
harmless for any injuries arising out of the performance of this contract, and
to comply with any and all insurance bonds as requested by the client.
Termination:
This contract may be terminated in its entirety by either party at any time by
giving at least thirty days written notice. However, Should Tillamook
Complete janitorial fail to comply with the provisions of this contract a
written warning shall be given. If deficiencies are not corrected within ten
days cancellation of this contract may be made immediately.
Tillamook Complete Janitorial agrees to provide the aforementioned
described services for a total cost of,
Monthly cleaning cost---- $760.00
This is a per month contract and shall be payable on the 10th of the
following month that services are rendered.
City of Garibaldi

Tillamook Complete Janitorial

By: ____________________By:

_________________________
Karla Bell

Date;
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THIS AGREEMENT is by and between the TILLAMOOK COUNTY
hereafter "COONTY", and the GARIBALDI LIBRARY, hereafter "BRANCH".
The purpose of this agreement is to reinforce and continue
cooperation between the parties for providing library services to
the public.
Branch is the owner of a building location at 107 6th Street,
Garibaldi, Tillamook County, Oregon, which will be used as a public
library with services available to the public.

County maintains a public library system funded substantially by
public tax revenues.
County and Branch mutually covenant and agree as follows, and the
promises of each are given as consideration for the promises of the
other:
BRANCH AGREES TO:
1.

Provide to County the above described building for use as a
public library without charge.

..

2.

Maintain both interior and exterior of the building including
water, sewer, gas, and electrical services.

3.

Provide janitorial services, as needed.

4.

Pay all utility costs.

COUNTY AGREES TO:
1.

Insure the County owned library contents, library materials,
computers, etc.

2.

'
Provide Staff and training of volunteers, subject to budget
limitations. Volunteers are welcome to work with the staff.

3.

Provide library materials.

4.

Provide on-line computer service for card catalog and
circulation services (checking materials in and out) and the
cost to maintain the system, subjeot to budget limitations.

5.

Provide reference and interlibrary loan service.
-1-
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6.

Provide special library programs.

7.

Assist with planning for long range growth and development.

COUNTY AND BRANCH MUTUALLY COVENANT AND AGREE:

1.

All materials supplied by County shall remain the property of
County.

2.

Materials supplied
Branch.

by Branch shall

remain the property

of

GENERAL ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS:
INTEGRATION. This agreement supersedes all prior oral or written
agreements between Branch and County regarding this project.
It
represents the entire agreement between the parties.
SAVINGS.
Should any clause or section of this agreement be
declared by a court to be void or voidable, the remainder of this
agreement shall remain in full force and effect.
ATTORNEY FEES.
Any attorney fees, costs and disbursements
necessary to enforce this agreement through mediation, arbitration
and/or litigation, including appeals shall be awarded to the
prevailing party.
JURISDICTION; LAif.
This agreement is executed in the State of
Oregon, and is subject to Oregon law and jurisdiciton. Venue shall
be in Tillamook County, unless otherwise agreed by the parties.
WAIVER, MODIFICATION, INTERPRETATION.
Fai 1 ure to enforce any
provision of this agreement does not constitute a continuing waiver
of that provision, any other provision, or of the entire Contract.
The rights and duties under this agreement shall not be modified,
delegated, transferred or assigned, except upon the written signed
consent of both parties.
This provision shall be interpreted
according to industry standard, custom and practice.
DURATION.
This agreement shall become effective upon
Council approval and renewable each year thereafter.

date

of

TERMINATION. This agreement may be terminated upon written notice
from either party, within 90 days of expiration.
IT IS ACKNOWLEDGED that the officers signing below have the
apparent and/or actual authority to obligate them to the terms of
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this agreement.
Each party represents to the other that it has
read, understands and agrees to the terms and conditions of this
agreement.
Dated this 9th day of May, 1994.

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
TILLAMOOK COUNTY, OREGON

PARTICIPATING LIBRARY
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SAUNDRA L. J~,
CITY RECORDER

AGREEMENT FOR
CITY ENGINEERING SERVICES &
CONSULTANT OF RECORD SUPPORT
This Agreement, made this ____ day of _____(Effective Date of Agreement), by and between
the City of Garibaldi, Oregon (“OWNER”) and Civil West Engineering Services, Inc.,
(“ENGINEER”), collectively, “Parties”:
RECITALS

A.

•

The OWNER desires general miscellaneous professional engineering services to meet the
needs of the City and to serve as the City’s Consultant of Record.

•

ENGINEER agrees to perform the various professional engineering services for the
design and construction of projects as directed, and to perform general miscellaneous
City engineering as directed by the City.

•

It is understood that ENGINEER will only perform tasks that have been directed by or
approved by OWNER. This Agreement is not a guarantee that all project work will be
exclusively performed by ENGINEER. OWNER retains the right to have Engineer
conduct future project work as required by the OWNER if OWNER has been satisfied
with the ENGINEER’S performance on projects.

•

Consideration for this Agreement includes the mutual covenants and promises given
herein, which constitutes the whole consideration.
Term
The City intends to enter into an agreement with the ENGINEER for a contract term of 3
years from the Effective Date of Agreement, with the ability to extend the agreement biannually until the agreement is terminated in accordance with section J. The agreement
will automatically be extended bi-annually if section J is not exercised and shall be
effective from the Effective Date of Agreement.

B.

Engineering Services
B.1

Basic Engineering Services
B.1.1 ENGINEER will conduct basic engineering services necessary to properly
plan, design, bid, manage, and inspect construction for the completion of projects
as requested by OWNER. The scope of services for any specific task or project
shall be as agreed upon by the OWNER and ENGINEER. OWNER and
ENGINEER may mutually request and agree on a separate Agreement or
Agreement Amendments for larger projects.
B.1.2 ENGINEER will perform miscellaneous engineering tasks as directed by
OWNER.
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B.1.3 ENGINEER will attend meetings with OWNER, or other interested
parties as may be reasonably necessary. ENGINEER will cooperate and work
closely with OWNER.
B.1.4 ENGINEER will furnish copies of all preliminary documents for projects
to OWNER for review and comment prior to finalization.
B.1.5 ENGINEER will obtain OWNER approval prior to utilizing any subconsultants.
B.1.6 ENGINEER will comply with applicable laws and regulations in the
performance of the work and shall obtain regulatory approval of any system
improvement design. OWNER will pay any required permit and regulatory
review fees.
B.1.7 ENGINEER shall maintain confidentiality of any private confidential
information and any public information which is exempt from disclosure under
state or federal law to which the ENGINEER may have access by reason of this
Agreement. ENGINEER warrants that its employees assigned to work on services
provided in this Agreement shall maintain confidentiality. All agreements with
respect to confidentiality shall survive the termination or expiration of this
Agreement.
C.

Compensation
C.1

Basic Engineering Services
C.1.1 Miscellaneous Services
OWNER shall compensate the ENGINEER for approved general miscellaneous
services on a time and materials basis in accordance with the standard Class B
rate schedule shown in Exhibit A, attached and incorporated herein. ENGINEER
may update EXHIBIT A rates annually, each January, to compensate for inflation
and other factors. Owner must approve all annual update if the annual increase
exceeds 3% of the previous year’s rates.
For services involving private developers or non-City work (e.g., subdivision
reviews and coordination), where costs can and will be passed through to a private
entity, OWNER shall compensate the ENGINEER for services on a time and
materials basis in accordance with the standard Class A rate schedule shown in
Exhibit B, attached and incorporated herein. ENGINEER may update EXHIBIT
B rates annually, each January, to compensate for inflation and other factors.
Owner must approve all annual update if the annual increase exceeds 3% of the
previous year’s rates. OWNER will pay ENGINEER directly and will be
responsible for collecting money from a private entity.
C.1.2

Project Specific Services – Task Order-Based Services
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OWNER shall compensate ENGINEER for project specific services based upon
lump sum fee not to exceed or time and materials basis as arranged for the project
and approved by the OWNER. The ENGINEER shall prepare a Task Order that
includes a project number, project description, project budget, and estimated
timeline for the work to be performed. The OWNER shall review the Task Order
and approve if the task order proposal is found to be appropriate. The OWNER
may choose to negotiate the task order proposal as required.
C.1.3 The compensation for the above services shall be payable as follows:
C.1.3.1 ENGINEER will render to OWNER for such services an itemized
invoice, once each month, for compensation for such services performed
during such period, the same to be due and payable by OWNER to
ENGINEER within 45 days.
C.1.3.2 ENGINEER's compensation rate includes but is not limited to
salaries or wages plus fringe benefits and contributions including payroll
taxes, workers' compensation insurance, liability insurance, pension
benefits and similar contributions and benefits.
C.2

Interest on Unpaid Sums

If OWNER fails to make any payment due ENGINEER within 60 days of receipt of an
itemized bill for services and expenses and funds are available for the work, then
ENGINEER shall be entitled to interest at the rate of 1% per month.
D.

OWNER’S Project Manager
OWNER’S Project Manager is _______________________________________.
OWNER shall give ENGINEER prompt written notice of any change in designation of
the Project Manager.

E.

ENGINEER’S Project Manager
ENGINEER’S Project Manager is Keven Shreeve, PE. If ENGINEER’S designated
Project Manager is changed, ENGINEER shall give OWNER prompt written notification
of such change.

F.

Project Information
OWNER shall provide full information regarding its requirements for the work.
ENGINEER agrees to share all project information, to fully cooperate with all
corporations, firms, contractors, public utilities, governmental entities, and persons
involved in or associated with the work. No information, news or press releases related to
the work, whether made to representatives of newspaper, magazines or television and
radio stations, shall be made without the authorization of OWNER'S Project Manager.

G.

Duty to Inform
If at any time during the performance of this Agreement, or any future phase of this
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Agreement for which ENGINEER has been retained, ENGINEER becomes aware of
actual or potential problems, faults or defects in the project or any portion thereof, any
nonconformance with the federal, state or local law, rule, or regulation, or has any
objection to any decision or order made by with respect to such laws, rules or regulations,
ENGINEER shall give prompt written notice thereof to OWNER'S Project Manager. Any
delay or failure on the part of OWNER to provide a written response to ENGINEER shall
neither constitute agreement with nor acquiescence to ENGINEER'S statement or claim,
nor constitute a waiver of any of OWNER’S rights.
H.

ENGINEER is Independent Contractor
H.1

ENGINEER shall be and herein declares that it is an independent contractor for
all purposes and shall be entitled to no compensation other than compensation
provided for under Section C of this Agreement. ENGINEER binds itself, its
partners, officers, successors, assigns and legal representatives to the OWNER.
ENGINEER shall be completely independent and solely determine the manner
and means of accomplishing the end result of this Agreement, and OWNER does
not have the right to control or interfere with the manner or method of
accomplishing said results. OWNER, however, has the right to specify and
control the results of the ENGINEER'S responsibilities.

H.2

ENGINEER shall be responsible for and indemnify and defend OWNER against
any liability, cost or damage arising out of ENGINEER'S use of such
subcontractor(s) and subcontractor's negligent acts, omissions, or errors.
Subcontractors will be required to meet the same insurance requirements of
ENGINEER under this Agreement. Unless otherwise specifically agreed to by
OWNER, ENGINEER shall require that subcontractors also comply with and be
subject to the provisions of this Section H.

H.3

ENGINEER shall make prompt payment of any claim for labor, materials or
services furnished to the ENGINEER by any person in connection with this
Agreement as such claim becomes due. ENGINEER shall not permit any lien or
claim to be filed or prosecuted against the OWNER on account of any labor or
material furnished to or on behalf of the ENGINEER. If the ENGINEER fails,
neglects, or refuses to make prompt payment of any such claim, the OWNER may
pay such claim to the person furnishing the labor, materials or services and charge
the amount of the payment against funds due or to become due the ENGINEER
under this Agreement.

H.4

No person shall be employed under the terms of this agreement as described
herein in violation of all wage and hour laws.

H.5

ENGINEER shall make prompt payment as due to any person, co-partnership,
association or corporation, furnishing medical, surgical and hospital care or other
needed care and attention, incident to sickness or injury, to the employees of such
ENGINEER of all sums which the ENGINEER agrees to pay for such services
and all monies and sums which the ENGINEER collected or deducted from the
wages of employees pursuant to any law, contract or agreement for the purpose of
providing or paying for such service.
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I.

H.6

Should ENGINEER elect to utilize employees on any aspect of this Agreement,
ENGINEER shall be fully responsible for payment of all withholding required by
law, including but not limited to taxes, including payroll, income, Social Security
(FICA) and Medicaid. ENGINEER shall also be fully responsible for payment of
salaries, benefits, taxes, Industrial Accident Fund contributions and all other
charges on account of any employees. ENGINEER shall pay to the Department of
Revenue all sums withheld from employees pursuant to ORS 316.167. All costs
incident to the hiring of assistants or employees shall be ENGINEER'S
responsibility. ENGINEER shall indemnify, defend, and hold OWNER harmless
from claims for payment of all such expenses. Unless otherwise expressly set
forth on Exhibit A as a reimbursable expense item, specific costs associated with
items set forth in this paragraph shall be deemed as fully and conclusively
included in the rate upon which ENGINEER’s compensation is based.

H.7

No person shall be denied or subjected to discrimination in receipt of the benefits
of any services or activities made possible by or resulting from this Agreement on
the grounds of sex, race, color, creed, marital status, age, disability, or national
origin. Any violation of this provision shall be grounds for cancellation,
termination, or suspension of the Agreement in whole or in part by OWNER.

Indemnity and Insurance
I.1

ENGINEER acknowledges responsibility for liability arising out of the
performance of this Agreement and the attachments thereto, and all liability
resulting from or incidental to the acts, performance or errors or omissions of the
ENGINEER or anyone acting on behalf of ENGINEER in connection with or
incidental to the work performed under the contract. ENGINEER shall hold
OWNER harmless from and indemnify OWNER of any and all liability,
settlements, loss, costs, expenses, attorney's fees, and damages in connection with
any action, suit, or claim resulting or allegedly resulting from ENGINEER'S
negligent acts, omissions, errors or willful misconduct provided pursuant to this
Agreement or from ENGINEER'S failure to perform its responsibilities as set
forth in this Agreement. The review, approval or acceptance by OWNER, its
Project Manager or its employees of documents or other work prepared or
submitted by ENGINEER shall not relieve ENGINEER of its responsibility to
provide such materials in full conformity with OWNER’S requirements as set
forth in this Agreement and to indemnify OWNER from any and all costs and
damages resulting from ENGINEER'S failure to adhere to the standard of
performance described in Section I.2.3. The provisions of this section shall
survive termination of this Agreement.

I.2

Insurance Requirements and ENGINEER'S Standard of Care.
I.2.1

ENGINEER shall provide OWNER with evidence of the following
insurance coverages prior to the commencement of the work. A copy of
each insurance policy, issued by a company currently licensed in the State
of Oregon, and certified as a true copy by an authorized representative of
the issuing company or at the discretion of OWNER, in lieu thereof, a
certificate in a form satisfactory to OWNER certifying to the issuance of
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such insurance, shall be furnished to OWNER. The cost of insurance shall
not be the basis for additional reimbursement to ENGINEER.
I.2.2

OWNER agrees that in accordance with generally accepted construction
practices, any construction contractor will be required to assume sole and
complete responsibility for job site conditions during construction of the
Project, including safety of all persons and property.

I.2.3

In the performance of its professional services, ENGINEER shall use that
degree of care and skill ordinarily exercised under similar circumstances
by reputable members of its profession practicing in the Portland
Metropolitan Area. ENGINEER will reperform any services not meeting
this standard without additional compensation. ENGINEER'S
reperformance of any services, even if done at OWNER’S request, shall
not be considered as a limitation or waiver by OWNER of any other
remedies or claims it may have arising out of ENGINEER'S failure to
perform in accordance with the applicable standard of care or this
Agreement.

I.2.4

ENGINEER shall furnish OWNER a certificate evidencing the date,
amount and type of insurance that has been procured pursuant to this
Agreement. All policies shall be written on an "occurrence basis," except
for ENGINEER'S Professional Liability Insurance which may be written
on a "claims made" basis, provided it shall endeavor to be maintained in
full force for not less than four (4) years following ENGINEER'S
performance under this Agreement. All policies shall provide for not less
than 30 days' written notice to the OWNER before they may be revised,
non-renewed, or canceled. The ENGINEER shall endeavor to provide for
not less than 30 days' written notice to the OWNER before the policy
coverage may be reduced. Excepting professional liability and workers’
compensation coverage, all policies shall provide an endorsement naming
the OWNER, its officers, employees, and agents as additional insureds. In
the event the policy lapses during performance, the OWNER may: treat
said lapse as a breach; terminate this Agreement and seek damages;
withhold progress payments without impairing obligations of ENGINEER
to proceed with work; pay an insurance carrier (either ENGINEER’S or a
substitute) the premium amount and withhold that amount from payments;
and use any other remedy provided by this Agreement or by law.

I.2.5

Insurance Requirements. The ENGINEER, its subcontractors, if any, and
all employers working under this Agreement are subject employers under
the Oregon Worker's Compensation Law and shall comply with ORS
656.017 which requires them to provide workers' compensation coverage
for all their subject workers. ENGINEER will maintain throughout this
Agreement the following insurance:
I.2.5.1

Workers' compensation and employers’ liability insurance as
required by the State of Oregon where the work is performed.
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I.2.6

J.

I.2.5.2

Comprehensive automobile and vehicle liability insurance
covering claims for injuries to members of the public and/or
damages to property of others arising from the use of motor
vehicles, including on-site and off-site operations, and owned,
non-owned, or hired vehicles, with $1,000,000 combined
single limits.

I.2.5.3

Commercial general liability insurance covering claims for
injuries to members of the public or damage to property of
others arising out of any covered negligent act or omission of
ENGINEER or of any of its employees, agents or
subcontractors, with $1,000,000 per occurrence and $3,000,000
in the aggregate.

I.2.5.4

Professional Liability Insurance of $1,000,000 per occurrence
and in the aggregate, including contractual liability coverage. If
ENGINEER proposes using subcontractors, in addition to any
other requirements of this Agreement, OWNER may require
subcontractors to provide Professional Liability Insurance,
provided the amount and form of coverage complies with the
requirements of paragraphs I.2.1, I.2.2, I.2.3, I.2.4 and I.2.5.4.

I.2.5.5

OWNER will be named as an additional insured with respect to
ENGINEER's liabilities hereunder in insurance coverages
identified in items I.2.5.2 and I.2.5.3.

The coverage provided by these policies shall be primary and any other
insurance carried by OWNER is excess. ENGINEER shall be responsible
for any deductible amounts payable under all policies of insurance. In the
event a dispute arises between OWNER and ENGINEER for which
ENGINEER has obtained insurance, the maximum amount which may be
withheld by OWNER for all such claims shall be no more than the amount
of the applicable insurance deductible.

Early Termination
J.1

J.2

This Agreement may be terminated prior to the expiration of the agreed upon
terms in the following manner:
J.1.1

By mutual written consent of the Parties;

J.1.2

By OWNER for any reason within its sole discretion, effective upon
delivery of written notice to ENGINEER by mail or in person, or at such
later date as may be established by the OWNER; and

J.1.3

By ENGINEER, effective upon seven days’ prior written notice in the
event of substantial failure by OWNER to perform in accordance with the
terms through no fault of ENGINEER.

If OWNER terminates the Agreement in whole or in part due to default or failure
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of ENGINEER to perform services in accordance with this Agreement, OWNER
may procure, upon reasonable terms and in a reasonable manner, services similar
to those so terminated. In addition to any other remedies the OWNER may have,
ENGINEER shall be liable for all costs and damages incurred by OWNER in
procuring such similar service, and the Agreement shall be in full force to the
extent not terminated.

K.

J.3

If OWNER terminates the Agreement for its own convenience, payment of
ENGINEER shall be prorated to and include the day of termination and shall be in
full satisfaction of all claims by ENGINEER against OWNER under this
Agreement.

J.4

Termination under any provision of this paragraph shall not affect any right,
obligation or liability of ENGINEER or OWNER which accrued prior to such
termination. ENGINEER shall surrender to OWNER items of work or portions
thereof, referred to in Section N for which ENGINEER has received payment, or
OWNER has made payment. OWNER retains the right to elect whether or not to
proceed with actual construction of the project.

Suspension of Work
OWNER may suspend, delay or interrupt all or any part of the work for such time as the
OWNER deems appropriate for its own convenience by giving written notice thereof to
ENGINEER. An adjustment in the time of performance or method of compensation shall
be allowed because of such delay or suspension unless the reason for the delay is within
ENGINEER'S control. OWNER shall not be responsible for work performed by any
subcontractors after notice of suspension is given by OWNER to ENGINEER.

L.

Subconsultants and Assignments
L.1

ENGINEER shall not enter into any subcontracts for any of the work scheduled
under this contract without obtaining prior written approval from the Project
Manager. The ENGINEER shall ensure that in all subcontracts entered into by
the ENGINEER pursuant to this contract, OWNER is named as an express thirdparty beneficiary of such subcontracts with full rights as such. ENGINEER
acknowledges such services are provided to OWNER pursuant to a subcontract(s)
between ENGINEER and subcontractor(s). OWNER incurs no liability to third
persons for payment of any compensation provided herein to ENGINEER. Any
attempted assignment of this contract without the written consent of OWNER
shall be void. Except as otherwise specifically agreed, all costs for services
performed by others on behalf of ENGINEER shall not be subject to additional
reimbursement by OWNER.

L.2

OWNER shall have the right to let other agreements be coordinated with this
Agreement. ENGINEER shall cooperate with other firms, engineers or
subconsultants on the Project and the OWNER so that all portions of the Project
may be completed in the least possible time within normal working hours.
ENGINEER shall furnish other engineers and subconsultants and affected public
utilities, whose designs are fitted into ENGINEER'S design, detail drawings
giving full information so that conflicts can be avoided.
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M.

Access to Records
OWNER, Secretary of State's Office of the State of Oregon, the Federal Government and
the duly authorized representatives of any of the above, shall have access to the books,
documents, papers, records and receipts of ENGINEER which are directly pertinent to
this agreement for the purpose of making audit, examination, excerpts and transcripts.
OWNER, Secretary of State's Office of the State of Oregon, the federal Government, and
authorized representatives shall have the authority to inspect, audit and copy from time to
time, any records of ENGINEER regarding billings or work under this agreement for a
period of four years after the completion or termination of this contract.

N.

O.

Work is Property of OWNER
N.1

Originals or Certified copies of the original work forms, including but not limited
to documents, drawings, tracings, surveying records, mylars, papers, diaries,
inspection reports and photographs, performed or produced by ENGINEER under
this Agreement shall be the exclusive property of OWNER and shall be delivered
to OWNER prior to completion or termination of this contract and prior to final
payment. Any statutory or common law rights to such property held by
ENGINEER as creator of such work shall be conveyed to OWNER upon request
without additional compensation. Upon OWNER'S approval and provided
OWNER is identified in connection therewith, ENGINEER may include
ENGINEER'S work in its promotional materials.

N.2

ENGINEER shall not be held liable for any damage, loss, increased expenses or
otherwise caused by or attributed to the reuse, by OWNER or their designees, of
all work performed by ENGINEER pursuant to this contract without the express
written permission of the ENGINEER.

Law of Oregon
The Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of Oregon. The Agreement
provisions required by ORS Chapter 279B to be included in public agreements are hereby
incorporated by reference and shall become a part of this Agreement as if fully set forth
herein. ENGINEER shall adhere to all applicable federal and state laws, including but
not limited to laws, rules, regulations, and policies concerning employer and employee
relationships, workers' compensation, and minimum and prevailing wage requirements.
Any certificates, licenses or permits which ENGINEER is required by law to obtain or
maintain in order to perform work described shall be obtained and maintained throughout
the term of this Agreement.

P.

Adherence to Law
ENGINEER shall comply with all federal, state, and local laws and ordinances, rules and
regulations applicable to the work under this contract. ENGINEER agrees that the public
contract law provisions contained in ORS chapter 279A, 279B, and 279C shall apply to
and govern the performance of this contract. ENGINEER shall certify compliance with
ORS 670.600. Further, ENGINEER agrees to comply with applicable provisions of and
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amendments to the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Section V of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973
and with all applicable requirements of federal and state and rehabilitation statutes, rules,
and regulations. Further, all certificates, licenses or permits, which the ENGINEER is
required by law to obtain or maintain in order to perform work described, shall be
obtained and maintained throughout the term of this Agreement.
Q.

Modification
Any modification of the provisions of this Agreement shall not be enforceable unless
reduced to writing and signed by the Parties. A modification is a written document,
contemporaneously executed by OWNER and ENGINEER, which increases or decreases
the cost to OWNER over the agreed sum or changes or modifies the scope of service or
time of performance. No modification shall be binding unless executed in writing by
ENGINEER and OWNER. In the event that ENGINEER receives any communication of
whatsoever nature from OWNER, which communication ENGINEER contends to give
rise to any modification of this Agreement, ENGINEER shall, within thirty (30) days
after receipt, make a written request for modification to OWNER'S Project Manager.
ENGINEER'S failure to submit such written request for modification in the manner
outlined herein may be the basis for refusal by the OWNER to treat said communication
as a basis for modification. In connection with any modification to the contract affecting
any change in price, ENGINEER shall submit a complete breakdown of labor, material,
equipment, and other costs. If ENGINEER incurs additional costs or devotes additional
time on Project tasks which were reasonably expected as part of the original agreement or
any mutually approved modifications, then OWNER shall be responsible for payment of
only those costs for which it has agreed to pay.

R.

Attorney Fees
In the event any action, suit, arbitration, or other proceeding shall be instituted by either
party to this Agreement to enforce any provision of this agreement or any matter arising
there from, or to interpret any provision of this agreement, including any proceeding to
compel arbitration, the prevailing party shall be entitled to recover from the other a
reasonable attorney fee to be determined by the court or arbitrator(s). In addition to
recovery of a reasonable attorney fee, the prevailing party shall be entitled to recover
from the other, costs and disbursements, including all costs of arbitration and the
arbitrator(s) fees, and expert witness fees, as fixed by the court or tribunal in which the
case is heard.
In the event any such action, suit, arbitration, or other proceeding is appealed to any
higher court or courts, the prevailing party shall recover from the other a reasonable
attorney fee for prosecuting or defending such appeal or appeals, in addition to the
reasonable attorney fees in the lower court or courts or arbitration proceeding, such fee to
be determined by the appellate court or lower court or arbitrator, as the appellate court
may determine. In addition to recovery of a reasonable attorney fee on appeal, the
prevailing party shall be entitled to recovery from the other costs and disbursements and
expert witness fees as fixed by the appellate court. All costs and disbursements which
may be awarded pursuant to this paragraph shall bear interest at the maximum legal rate
from the date they are incurred until the date they are paid by the losing party.

S.

Other Conditions
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S.1

Except as otherwise provided in paragraphs S.1.1, S.1.2, and S.1.3 ENGINEER
represents and agrees that the contract specifications and plans, if any, prepared by
the ENGINEER will be adequate and sufficient to accomplish the purposes of the
project; and further, that any review or approval by the owner of the plans and
specifications shall not be deemed to diminish the adequacy of ENGINEER'S
work.
S.1.1 Subsurface Investigations. In soils, foundation, ground water, and other
subsurface investigations, the actual characteristics may vary significantly
between successive test points and sample intervals and at locations other
than where observations, exploration, and investigations have been made.
Because of the inherent uncertainties in subsurface evaluations, changed
or unanticipated underground conditions may occur that could affect total
Project cost and/or execution. These conditions and cost/execution effects
are not the responsibility of the ENGINEER.
S.1.2 Opinions of Cost, Financial Considerations, and Schedules. In providing
opinions of cost, financial analyses, economic feasibility projections, and
schedules for a Project, ENGINEER has no control over cost or price of
labor and materials; unknown or latent conditions of existing equipment or
structures that may affect operation or maintenance costs; competitive
bidding procedures and market conditions; time or quality of performance
by third parties; quality, type, management, or direction of operating
personnel; and other economic and operational factors that may materially
affect the ultimate Project cost or schedule. Therefore, ENGINEER makes
no warranty that Owner's actual Project costs, financial aspects, economic
feasibility, or schedules will not vary from ENGINEER’S opinions,
analyses, projections, or estimates.
S.1.3 Record Drawings. Record drawings, if required, will be prepared, in part,
based on information compiled and furnished by others, and may not
always represent the exact location, type of various components, or exact
manner in which the Project was finally constructed. ENGINEER is
responsible for any errors or omissions about which the ENGINEER knew
or should have known in the information from those employees or firms
employed by the ENGINEER under the terms of the contract as stated
therein that is incorporated into the record drawings.

S.2

T.

Notwithstanding any acceptance or payments, OWNER shall not be precluded or
stopped from recovering from ENGINEER, or its insurer or surety, such damages
as may be sustained by reason of ENGINEER'S failure to comply with the terms
of this Agreement. A waiver by OWNER of any breach by ENGINEER shall not
be deemed to be a waiver of any subsequent breach by ENGINEER.

Assignments of Products Rights
ENGINEER hereby assigns to OWNER all rights, title and interest, including but not
limited to copyright rights, all notes, designs, drawings, specifications, technical data
reports, computer programs and documentation, and other materials resulting from
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ENGINEER'S work under this contract.
U.

Integration
This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the parties. No waiver,
consent, modification or change of terms of this Agreement shall bind either Party unless
in writing and signed by both Parties. Such waiver, consent, modification, or change, if
made, shall be effective only in the specific instance and for the specific purpose given.
There are no understandings, agreements, or representations, oral or written, not specified
herein regarding this agreement. ENGINEER, by the signature below of its authorized
representative, hereby acknowledges that he/she has read this Agreement, understands it
and agrees to be bound by its terms and conditions.

V.

Arbitration
V.1

Any controversy or claim arising out of or relating to this agreement, including,
without limitation, the making, performance, or interpretation of this agreement,
shall be settled by arbitration in Jackson County, Oregon, and any judgment on
the arbitration award may be entered in any court having jurisdiction over the
subject matter of the controversy.

V.2

Any party asserting a claim arising out of or relating to this Agreement may make
a written demand for arbitration. In this event, the parties shall agree to submit
their controversy to binding arbitration before a single arbitrator. The arbitrator
shall be an attorney licensed to practice law in the State of Oregon. If the parties
cannot agree within 30 days to the selection of a single arbitrator after the election
to arbitrate, either party may request that the selection of an arbitrator be made by
a judge of the Circuit Court of the State of Oregon for Tillamook County. The
dispute shall be heard by the arbitrator selected within 60 days thereafter unless
the parties agree otherwise.

V.3

The parties will pay their own costs of arbitration, and each will be obligated for
one-half of the arbitrator’s fee. The provision of Section 10 shall also apply to
arbitration; and in the event of arbitration under the provisions of this Agreement,
the prevailing party shall be awarded reasonable attorney fees and related costs.

V.4

If arbitration is commenced, the parties agree to permit discovery proceedings of
the type provided by the Oregon Rules of Civil Procedure both in advance of, and
during recess of, the arbitration hearings. ORS 183.450(1) through (4), where
applicable, shall control the admission of evidence at the hearing in any
arbitration conducted hereunder, provided however no error by the arbitrator in
application of the statute shall be grounds as such for vacating the arbitrator’s
award. Each party shall be entitled to present evidence and argument to the
arbitrator. The arbitrator shall give written notice to the parties stating the
arbitration determination and shall furnish to each party a signed copy of such
determination and judgment so the award may be entered in any court having
jurisdiction over the parties. The parties agree that all facts and other information
relating to any arbitration arising under this agreement shall be kept confidential
to the fullest extent permitted by law.
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V.5

W.

The parties agree that the arbitrator shall have no jurisdiction to render an award
or judgment for punitive damages. The parties agree that the decision of the
arbitrator shall be final and binding on the parties and a judgment may be entered
on the arbitrator’s award. Unless otherwise inconsistent herewith, the provisions
of ORS Chapter 36 shall apply to any arbitration hereunder. The duty to arbitrate
shall survive the cancellation or termination of this agreement.

Miscellaneous / General
W.1 ENGINEER binds itself, its partners, officers, successors, assigns and legal
representatives to OWNER under the terms and conditions of this Agreement as
described herein.
W.2

ENGINEER and OWNER hereby agree to all provisions of this Agreement.

W.3 Each Party may sign an original document, and the Agreement shall be comprised
of the collective signed originals.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties by their signatures below enter into this Agreement.
CITY OF GARIBALDI, OREGON

CIVIL WEST ENGINEERING

By

By

Authorized Signature:

Authorized Signature:

____________________________________

Keven T. Shreeve, Principal

____________________________________
_____8/30/2021_______________________
Date
Date
Mailing Address:
City of Garibaldi
PO Box 708
107 Sixth Street
Garibaldi, OR 97118

Mailing Address:
Civil West Engineering Services, Inc.
609 SW Hurbert Street
Newport, Oregon 97365
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Attest:

Employer ID No. 26-2914006

Approved as to form:

Legal Counsel
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Exhibit A – Standard Hourly Rate Schedule
Civil West Engineering Services, Inc.
Hourly Fee Schedule
STAFF/ITEM

Civil West Engineering Services, Inc. - 2021 Class B Rate Schedule
BILLING RATE

ENGINEERING
Principal Engineer
Regional Manager
Senior Project Manager
Senior Project Engineer
Senior Engineering Technician
Project Manager
Project Engineer
Staff Engineer
Engineering Technician
Drafter
Inspector 1
Inspector 2
Inspector 3
Engineering Intern
Clerical

$165
$160
$155
$145
$120
$150
$134
$114
$84
$75
$155
$134
$114
$50
$52

Surveying
Senior Surveyor (PLS)
Senior Survey Technician
Survey Technician
1-person Survey Crew
2-person Survey Crew
3-person Survey Crew

$150
$120
$103
$160
$188
$225

REIMBURSABLES
Mileage - or current IRS Rate
Survey Equipment
Lodging, meals as required for travel
Reproduction, Printing, Etc.
Subconsultants

$0.575
$200/day

Cost
Cost plus 10%
Cost plus 10%

Note – above rates expire on 12/31/21. All work started before that date shall utilize these rates.
All new tasks or scopes of work developed after this date will utilize new rates if they have been
established.
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City Hall, PO Box 708, Garibaldi, OR 97118
Office: (503) 322-3327 | Fax: (503) 322-3737

PLANNING COMMISSION WORK SESSION MINUTES
Monday, October 11, 2021 – 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
ZOOM MEETING
I.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

II.

CALL TO ORDER
Chair Nathan Findling called the Planning Commission Meeting to order at 6:42
p.m. Present were Commissioners Nathan Findling, Judith Parker, James Buker
(Zoom), as well as City Manager Juliet Hyams, Jack Anderson and David Laine.
Roger Cooper and Roy Hamilton were absent.

III. PUBLIC HEARING: NONE
IV. COMPREHENSIVE PLAN UPDATE DISCUSSION
Scope of update: compliance with state goals, statutes and rules? Obsolete portions?
Omissions? Vision for the community?
•
•
•
•
•

Project administration
Public involvement
Background reports
Schedule
Budget

Discussion of scope and outreach, including individual interviews. City manager
commented that developing a scope of work and budget are typically the first steps.
Then, one hires a consultant. The planning commission doesn’t lead the process, but
is more of a party to it. It’s pretty expensive and it’s not budgeted for in FY20212022.
Parker expressed interest in having the planner in the conversation. She wanted to
discuss with him the budget and the use of citizen committees. The sample scope
from the City of Redmond is not a close comparison to a small town like Garibaldi
or Rockaway.
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Chair Findling pointed out the value of the Redmond plan is to show the role of a
scope and its relation to the big picture. How do we identify the components and
apply them to Garibaldi?
Parker: Does he have experience working with other small coastal towns?
Answer: Yes.
The city manager suggested considering fundamental questions of scope posed by
DLCD Rep Lisa Phipps and Planner John Morgan. What portions no longer comply
with state goals, statues and rules? What has become germane since the last comp
plan, like global warming and DEI? Where do you want your community to be in
10 years? It’s long-term vision.
The current plan doesn’t discuss bike trails or salmon.
Can we figure out what the current comp plan authors were thinking when they
wrote the plan or who worked on it? How do we capture their tenure and history?
We could conduct individual interviews with them, as part of the public
involvement plan. Also, involve the museum for historical research. We could have
a town hall or a joint session with the museum.
Discussion of CAC formation and rescinding its guiding ordinance; it contains
contradictions. City staff should assemble a CAC and TAC. And how does that
TAC relate to the US 101 redesign TAC? Perhaps a joint planning commission/city
council gathering would meld our ideas.
Findling suggested starting with the existing comp plan, identifying grants and
figuring out how to spend them. It doesn’t help to have a scope without funding.
We should identify obsolete info in the current plan, like the Old Mill Marina
project. Can we automate that? We should also update the maps and put updates
online.
Planning commission could read the existing plan, mark it up and pull together a
laundry list to take to council. Let’s get in touch with those who worked on the last
one and invite them. What would the timeframe be? How much should we do
before handing it off to the CAC? We need feedback on emergency management
and tourism. The group requested copies of the zoning map.
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The group decided to assign sections of the comp plan for members to review before
a work session on Wednesday, December 1. The PC will pass a motion to that effect
at its November 1 meeting.
IX. COMMISSIONER REPORTS
X. ADJOURNMENT
Chair Findling adjourned the meeting at 7:42.

Nathan Findling
Planning Commission Chair

ATTEST:

Juliet Hyams, City Manager
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